Abstract. Viale introduced covering matrices in his proof that SCH follows from PFA. In the course of the proof and subsequent work with Sharon, he isolated two reflection principles, CP and S, which, under certain circumstances, are satisfied by all covering matrices of a certain shape. Using square sequences, we construct covering matrices for which CP and S fail. This leads naturally to an investigation of square principles intermediate between κ and (κ + ) for a regular cardinal κ. We provide a detailed picture of the implications between these square principles.
Introduction
There is a fundamental and well-studied tension in set theory between large cardinals and reflection phenomena on the one hand and combinatorial principles (various square principles, in particular) witnessing incompactness (see, for example, [2] ) on the other. Reflection and large cardinals place limits on the type of combinatorial structures which can exist, and vice versa.
Covering matrices were introduced by Viale in his proof that the Singular Cardinals Hypothesis follows from the Proper Forcing Axiom [10] . Here and in later work with Sharon [8] , Viale also isolated two natural properties, CP(D) and S(D), which can hold for a given covering matrix D. The statement that CP(D) (or S(D)) holds for every covering matrix D of a certain type can be seen as a reflection statement and is thus at odds with the aforementioned incompactness phenomena.
We start this paper by constructing various covering matrices for which CP(D) and S(D) fail and investigating the relationship between the failure of CP(D) and S(D) and the existence of square sequences. This leads naturally to the definition of certain square principles which, for a regular, uncountable cardinal κ, are intermediate between κ and (κ + ). We conclude by obtaining a detailed picture of the implications between these square principles.
Our notation is for the most part standard. Unless otherwise specified, the reference for all notation and definitions is [5] . If A is a set and θ is a cardinal, then [A] θ is the collection of subsets of A of size θ. If A is a set of ordinals and α < sup(A) is an ordinal of uncountable cofinality, we say A reflects at α if A ∩ α is stationary in α. If A is a set of ordinals, then A ′ denotes the set of limit ordinals of A, i.e. the set of α such that A ∩ α is unbounded in α, and otp(A) denotes the order type of A. If φ : A → B is a (partial) function and X ⊆ A, then φ[X] is the image of X under φ, and φ ↾ X is the restriction of φ to dom(φ) ∩ X. If λ is a cardinal and µ < λ is a regular cardinal, then S λ µ = {α < λ | cf(α) = µ}. S λ <µ is defined in the obvious way. If s is a sequence, then |s| denotes the length of s, and, if t is also a sequence, s ⌢ t denotes the concatenation of the two.
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Covering Matrices
Definition Let θ < λ be regular cardinals. D = {D(i, β) | i < θ, β < λ} is a θ-covering matrix for λ if:
(1) For all β < λ, β = i<θ D(i, β).
(2) For all β < λ and all i < j < θ, D(i, β) ⊆ D(j, β).
(3) For all β < γ < λ and all i < θ, there is j < θ such that D(i, β) ⊆ D(j, γ). β D is the least β such that for all γ < λ and all i < θ, otp(D(i, γ)) < β. D is normal if β D < λ.
D is transitive if, for all α < β < λ and all i < θ, if α ∈ D(i, β), then D(i, α) ⊆ D(i, β).
D is uniform if for all β < λ there is i < θ such that D(j, β) contains a club in β for all j ≥ i. (Note that this is equivalent to the statement that there is i < θ such that D(i, β) contains a club in β.)
D is closed if for all β < λ, all i < θ, and all X ∈ [D(i, β)] ≤θ , sup X ∈ D(i, β).
The first part of this paper will be concerned with constructing covering matrices for which the following two reflection properties fail.
Definition Let θ < λ be regular cardinals, and let D be a θ-covering matrix for λ.
(1) CP(D) holds if there is an unbounded T ⊆ λ such that for every X ∈ [T ] θ , there are i < θ and β < λ such that X ⊆ D(i, β) (in this case, we say that D covers [T ] θ ). (2) S(D) holds if there is a stationary S ⊆ λ such that for every family {S j | j < θ} of stationary subsets of S, there are i < θ and β < λ such that, for every j < θ, S j ∩ D(i, β) = ∅.
Definition Let θ < λ be regular cardinals. R(λ, θ) is the statement that there is a stationary S ⊆ λ such that for every family {S j | j < θ} of stationary subsets of S, there is α < λ of uncountable cofinality such that, for all j < θ, S j reflects at α. If D is a nice enough covering matrix, then CP(D) and S(D) are equivalent and R(λ, θ) implies both. The following is proved in [8] :
Lemma 2.1. Let θ < λ be regular cardinals, and let D be a θ-covering matrix for λ.
(
1) If D is transitive, then S(D) implies CP(D). (2) If D is closed, then CP(D) implies S(D). (3) If D is uniform, then R(λ, θ) implies S(D).
The following lemma is a key component of Viale's proof that SCH follows from PFA. Let κ be an uncountable regular cardinal. We first consider the question of what types of κ covering matrices for κ + can exist. In particular, we will be interested in the existence of a covering matrix that is transitive, normal, and uniform. It turns out that one can always ask for any two of these three properties.
Proposition 2.3.
There is a uniform, transitive κ-covering matrix for κ + .
Proof. Simply let D(i, β) = β for every i < κ and β < κ + . ⊣ Proposition 2.4. There is a transitive, normal κ-covering matrix for κ + .
Proof. For each α < κ + , let φ α : κ → α be a surjection. For i < κ and β < κ + , recursively define
D(i, α).
Let D = {D(i, β) | i < κ, β < κ + }. It is clear that D is a covering matrix and, inductively, |D(i, β)| < κ for every i and β. Thus, β D ≤ κ, so D is normal. For each i < κ, we show by induction on β < κ
The following lemma on ordinal arithmetic will be quite useful in our construction of covering matrices. Lemma 2.5. Let θ be a regular cardinal, µ < θ, and m < ω. Suppose that for each i < µ, X i is a set of ordinals such that otp(
Proof. By induction on m. The conclusion is immediate for m = 0 and m = 1. Let m ≥ 2 and suppose for sake of contradiction that otp(X) ≥ θ m . Fix A ⊆ X of order type exactly θ m . Enumerate A in increasing order as
There is a uniform, normal κ-covering matrix for κ + .
Proof. For each α < κ + , let C α be a club in α such that otp(C α ) ≤ κ, and let φ α : κ → α be a surjection. We define D = {D(i, β) | i < κ, β < κ + } by recursion on β and, for fixed β, by recursion on i. For each β < κ + , let D(0, β) = C β . If i < κ is a limit ordinal, let
It is easily verified that D is a κ-covering matrix for κ + and, by construction, D(0, β) contains a club in β for each β < κ + . It remains to show that D is normal. We in fact prove by induction on β < κ + and, for fixed β, by induction on i < κ, that otp(D(i, β)) < κ 2 for all i and β. Fix i < κ and β < κ + . By the inductive hypothesis, D(i, β) is a union of fewer than κ-many sets, all of which have order type less than κ 2 . Then, by the previous lemma, otp(D(i, β)) < κ 2 . Thus,
However, we can not always get all three properties, since CP(D) and S(D) necessarily fail for a transitive, normal, uniform κ-covering matrix for κ + . Proof. MM implies that R(ℵ n , ℵ 1 ) holds for every 1 < n < ω as witnessed by S ℵn
ℵ0
. ⊣
The existence of a transitive, normal, uniform covering matrix does follow, however, from sufficiently strong square principles. Proof. Let C α | α ∈ lim(κ + ) be a κ,<κ -sequence. We construct a transitive, normal, uniform κ-covering matrix for κ + , D = {D(i, β) : i < κ, β < κ + }, by recursion on β as follows:
• D(i, β + 1) = D(i, β) ∪ {β} • If β is a limit ordinal and cf(β) < κ, fix E, a club in β of order type less than κ, and let
• If cf(β) = κ, fix C ∈ C β , and let
It is routine to check that D is a uniform κ-covering matrix for κ + , and an easy induction shows that it is transitive. We claim that D is normal. We prove that otp(D(i, β)) < κ 2 for every i < κ and β < κ + by induction on β. If β is a successor ordinal or a limit ordinal of cofinality less than κ, then D(i, β) is the union of fewer than κ-many sets, each, by the induction hypothesis, of order type less than κ 2 . Thus, otp(D(i, β)) < κ 2 . Suppose cf(β) = κ. Let C ∈ C β be the club used in the construction of D(i, β). Enumerate C ′ in increasing order as {α γ | γ < κ}. For each γ < κ, C ∩ α γ ∈ C αγ , so for γ ≥ i, D(i, α γ ) = ∅. Thus, D(i, β) is itself a union of fewer than κ-many sets, each of order type less than κ 2 , so otp(D(i, β)) < κ 2 . ⊣
We now show that κ,<κ is the optimal hypothesis in the previous proposition by producing, via a standard argument due originally to Baumgartner [1] , a model in which * κ and R(κ + , κ) both hold. We need the following lemma, due to Shelah.
Lemma 2.11. Let µ ≤ κ be regular cardinals, let S ⊆ S κ + <µ be stationary, and let P be a µ-closed forcing poset. If
Proposition 2.12. Let κ < λ, with κ regular and λ measurable. Let P = Coll(κ, < λ), and let
Proof. First note that, since P is κ-closed, it doesn't add any new bounded subsets of κ, so, since λ is measurable in V ,
. We now show that R(λ, κ) holds in V [G] as witnessed by S λ <κ . Let j : V → M be an elementary embedding with M transitive and crit(j) = λ, and let H be Coll(κ, < j(λ))-generic over V such that G ⊂ H. We can then lift the embedding to j :
, the sets {j(S α ) | α < κ} reflect simultaneously to a point of uncountable cofinality below j(λ), namely λ, so, by elementarity, in V [G], the sets {S α | α < κ} reflect simultaneously to a point of uncountable cofinality below λ.
Thus, * κ does not imply the existence of a transitive, normal, uniform κ-covering matrix for κ + . We now prove that the converse of Proposition 2.10 does not hold in general by showing that, if κ is regular and not strongly inaccessible, one can force to add a transitive, normal, uniform κ-covering matrix D for κ + without adding a κ,<κ -sequence. The argument is similar to that introduced by Jensen to distinguish between various weak square principles (see [6] ). Let Q be the forcing poset consisting of conditions of the form q = {D q (i, β) | i < κ, β ≤ β q } such that:
contains a club in β for sufficiently large i < κ.
For p, q ∈ Q, p ≤ q if and only if p end-extends q, i.e.
Proof. Suppose µ < κ and q α | α < µ is a descending sequence of conditions from Q. We will define q ∈ Q such that for all α < µ, q ≤ q α . Let β q = sup({β qα | α < µ}). We may assume without loss of generality that the β qα were strictly increasing, so, for all α < µ, β qα < β q . For all β < β q and i < κ, let
To this end, fix a club C ⊆ β q whose order type is cf(β q ). Note that |C| < κ.
is the union of fewer than κ-many sets of order type less than κ 2 , the order type of D q (i, β q ) is also less than κ 2 . It easily follows that q ∈ Q and, for all α < µ, q ≤ q α . ⊣
We now need the notion of strategic closure. Definition Let P be a partial order and let β be an ordinal.
(1) The two-player game G β (P) is defined as follows: Players I and II alternately play entries in p α | α < β , a decreasing sequence of conditions in P with p 0 = 1 P . Player I plays at odd stages, and Player II plays at even stages (including all limit stages). If there is an even stage α < β at which Player II can not play, then Player I wins. Otherwise, Player II wins. (2) P is said to be β-strategically closed if Player II has a winning strategy for the game G β (P).
The following is immediate. Proof. We need to exhibit a winning strategy for Player II in the game G κ+1 (Q). Suppose γ ≤ κ is an even or limit ordinal and that q α | α < γ has been played. We specify Player II's next move, q γ . Let C γ = {β qα | α < γ is an even or limit ordinal} (C γ is thus the set of the top points of the conditions played by Player II thus far). We assume the following induction hypotheses are satisfied:
(1) C γ is closed beneath its supremum. There are three cases. Case 1: γ is a successor ordinal:
Case 2: γ < κ is a limit ordinal:
is the union of fewer than κ-many sets of order type less than κ 2 and thus has order type less than κ 2 .
is the union of fewer than κ-many sets of order type less than κ 2 and thus has order type less than κ 2 . It is easy to check that in each case the inductive hypotheses are preserved and that this provides a winning strategy for Player II in G κ+1 (Q). Thus, Q is (κ + 1)-strategically closed. Proof. Since Q is (κ + 1)-strategically closed, forcing with Q does not add any new κ-sequences of ordinals, so all cardinals ≤ κ + are preserved. Since 2 κ = κ + , |Q| = κ + , so Q has the κ ++ -chain condition and hence preserves all cardinals ≥ κ ++ . Finally, a proof similar to that of the previous proposition yields the fact that for all α < κ + , the set E α = {q | β q ≥ α} is dense in Q. Thus, if G is Q-generic over V , then G is a transitive, normal, uniform κ-covering matrix for κ + . ⊣ Given a κ-covering matrix D for κ + , we define a forcing notion T D whose purpose is to add a club in κ + of order type κ which interacts nicely with D. It plays a similar role in our argument as the forcing to thread a square sequence plays in [2] and [6] . Elements of T D are sets t such that:
(1) t is a closed, bounded subset of
In general, T D may be very poorly behaved. For example, the set it adds may not be cofinal in κ + and, even if it is, its order type might be less than κ. However, if D has been added by Q immediately prior to forcing with T D , then it has some nice properties.
Proof. This follows from the fact that, in V , for every α < κ + and every j < κ, the set E j,α = {q | α ≤ β q and for every i < j, D(i, β q ) = ∅} is easily seen to be dense in Q. ⊣ Proposition 2.18. If D is the covering matrix added by Q, then Q * Ṫ D has a κ-closed dense subset.
Proof. Let S = {(q,ṫ) | q decides the value ofṫ and q "τ γt = β q "}. We first show that S is dense in Q * Ṫ D . To this end, let (q 0 ,ṫ 0 ) ∈ Q * Ṫ D . Find q 1 ≤ q 0 such that q 1 decides the value ofṫ to be some τ α | α ≤ γ t < κ (this is possible, since Q is (κ + 1)-strategically closed and hence doesn't add any new κ-sequences of ordinals). Without loss of generality, β q1 > τ γt . Now form q 2 ≤ q 1 by setting β q2 = β q1 + 1 and
Finally, letṫ 1 be such that q 2
Next, we show that S is κ-closed. Let (q α ,ṫ α ) | α < ν be a decreasing sequence of conditions from S with ν < κ a limit ordinal. We will find a lower bound (q,ṫ) ∈ S. Let β q = sup({β qα | α < ν}) and let X = {β | for some α < ν, q α "β ∈ṫ α "}. Note that by our definition of S, X is club in β q . Let γ = otp(X). Define q as a lower bound to the q α 's by letting
Letṫ be a name forced by q to be equal to X ∪ {β q }. Then (q,ṫ) ∈ S and, for all α < ν, (q,ṫ) ≤ (q α ,ṫ α ). ⊣ Thus, if D has been added by Q, then T D does in fact add a club in κ + and, since Q * Ṫ D has a κ-closed dense subset and therefore doesn't add any new sets of ordinals of order type less than κ, the club added by T D has order type κ.
We will need the following fact, due to Magidor (see [7] ):
Fact 2.19. Let κ be a regular cardinal, and let κ < λ < µ. Suppose that, in V Coll(κ,<λ) , P is a κ-closed partial order and |P| < µ. Let i be the natural complete embedding of Coll(κ, < λ) into Coll(κ, < µ) (namely, the identity embedding). Then i can be extended to a complete embedding j of Coll(κ, < λ) * P into Coll(κ, < µ) so that the quotient forcing Coll(κ, < µ)/j[Coll(κ, < λ) * P] is κ-closed. 
Theorem 2.20. Let κ be a regular cardinal that is not strongly inaccessible, and
Fix an elementary embedding j : V → M with critical point λ. Then j(P) = Coll(κ, < j(λ)), and j ↾ P is the identity map. V [G] |= |Q * T| = λ, and |Q * T| has a κ-closed dense subset, so we can extend j ↾ P to a complete embedding of Coll(κ, < λ) * Q * T into Coll(κ, < j(λ)) so that the quotient forcing is κ-closed. Then, letting I be T-generic
we can further extend j to an elementary embedding j :
We would now like to extend j further still to an embedding with domain V [G * H]. To do this, consider the partial order j(Q). In M [G * H * I * J], j(Q) is the partial order to add a transitive, normal, uniform κ-covering matrix for j(λ). Let E = I. E is a club in λ of order type κ, and if β ∈ E is such that otp(E ∩ β) = γ, then for every i < γ, D(i, β) = ∅. We use E to define a "master condition" q * ∈ j(Q) as follows. Let β
Suppose for sake of contradiction that
Suppose the subclaim fails for some (q,ṫ,ṙ,ṗ). Define a Q-nameḟ ′ such that for all q ′ ≤ q and α < κ
"ḟ =ḟ ′ ", contradicting our choice ofḟ . This proves the subclaim. Since κ is not strongly inaccessible, letting γ be the least cardinal such that 2 γ ≥ κ, we have γ < κ. Recall that S is the previously defined κ-closed dense subset of Q * T. We will construct q i | i ≤ γ , (ṫ s ,ṙ s ,ṗ s ) | s ∈ ≤γ 2 and α i | i ≤ γ such that:
Suppose for a moment that we have successfully completed this construction. Find q * ≤ q γ such that q * decides the set C αγ (this can be done, since Q is (κ + 1)-strategically closed). Then, for each s ∈ γ 2, (q * ,ṫ s ,ṙ s ,ṗ s ) ∈ Q * T * R * j(Q) and (q * ,ṫ s ,ṙ s ,ṗ s ) "α γ is a limit point ofḟ ". Moreover, if s, u ∈ γ 2 and s = u, then (q * ,ṫ s ,ṙ s ,ṗ s ) and (q * ,ṫ u ,ṙ u ,ṗ u ) force contradictory information aboutḟ ∩ α γ , which is forced to be an element of C αγ . But 2 γ ≥ κ, contradicting the fact that C is a κ,<κ -sequence.
We now turn to the construction. Fix (q 0 ,ṫ ,ṙ ,ṗ ) such that (q 0 ,ṫ ,ṙ ,ṗ ) "ḟ is a thread through C", and let α 0 = 0. We first consider the successor case. Fix i < γ and suppose that q i , (ṫ s ,ṙ s ,ṗ s ) | s ∈ i 2 , and α i have been defined Enumerate i 2 as s j | j < 2 i , noting that 2 i < κ. Now, using the κ-closure of Q, S, R, and j(Q), the density of S in Q * T, the subclaim, and the fact that (q 0 ,ṫ ,ṙ ,ṗ ) "ḟ is unbounded in κ + ", it is straightforward to construct q
Now let ξ = sup({δ | for some j < 2 i and ℓ ∈ {0, 1}, q
. Let E i+1 be a club in α i+1 of order type cf(α i+1 ) < κ. Define q i+1 to be a lower bound of q i j | j < 2 i by letting β qi+1 = α i+1 and, for all k < κ,
Finally, for all j < 2 i and ℓ ∈ {0, 1}, let (
Next, suppose that i ≤ γ is a limit ordinal and that q j | j < i , (ṫ s ,ṙ s ,ṗ s ) | s ∈ <i 2 and α j | j < i have been defined. Let ξ = sup({δ | for some s ∈ <i 2, q |s| "otp(ṫ s ) =δ"}). Since 2 <i < κ, we know that ξ < κ. Let α i = sup({β qj | j < i}) and let E i be a club in α i of order type cf(α i ) < κ. Define q i to be a lower bound for q j | j < i by letting β qi = α i and
Finally, for all s ∈ i 2, letṫ s be such that q i "ṫ s = j<iṫ s↾j ∪ {α i }" and let (ṙ s ,ṗ s ) be forced by (q i ,ṫ s ) to be a lower bound for (ṙ s↾j ,ṗ s↾j ) | j < i . This is possible, since R * j(Q) is κ-closed. It is easily verified that this construction satisfies conditions 1-5 above.
But now we have shown that F , which threads C, is in
Note that, if κ is supercompact and λ > κ is measurable, we can also obtain a model in which there is a transitive, normal, uniform κ-covering matrix for κ + but κ,<κ fails by first making the supercompactness of κ indestructible under κ-directed closed forcing and then forcing with Q. We conjecture that we can obtain such a model for all regular, uncountable κ but do not have a proof when κ is inaccessible but not supercompact.
We now investigate counterexamples to CP(D) and S(D) for more general shapes of covering matrices. Recall the following definitions: Definition Let κ be an infinite cardinal.
is a (κ)-sequence if it is a coherent sequence that has no thread. We say that (κ) holds if there is a (κ)-sequence. Let θ < λ be regular, infinite cardinals and suppose that (λ) holds. Fix a (λ)-sequence − → C . Arrange so that C α is defined for all α < λ by letting C α+1 = {α}. The definitions of the following functions are due to Todorcevic [9] : First, define
Proofs of the following lemmas can be found in [9] .
Lemma 2.23. Let α < β < γ < λ.
Lemma 2.24. Let i < θ and β < λ. {α < β | ρ θ (α, β) ≤ i} is closed.
(2) Let µ < κ be infinite regular cardinals.
α is bounded below α} is stationary. µ (κ) is the statement that a µ (κ)-sequence exists.
Lemma 2.25. Let β < λ be such that cf(β) = θ and C
[θ]
β is bounded below β. Then, for every i < θ, D(i, β) is bounded below β.
β ). Since ξ < β and cf(β) = θ, otp(C β \ (ξ + 1)) = θ. Enumerate C β \ (ξ + 1) in increasing order as β i | i < θ . Now, if i < θ and
Proof. Suppose for sake of contradiction that CP(D) holds and is witnessed by an unbounded
θ be an unbounded subset of α. Find i < θ and β < λ
. This is a contradiction, as the previous lemma implies that D(i, α) is bounded below α. Thus, CP(D) fails. Since D is transitive, this means that S(D) fails as well. ⊣
The question now naturally arises whether θ (λ) is a strictly stronger assumption than (λ). This and related questions are addressed in the remainder of this paper.
Squares
Definition Let A ⊆ κ and let
It is well known that if κ holds and S ⊆ κ + is stationary, then there is a stationary T ⊆ S and a κ -sequence that avoids T . We would like to know to what extent similar phenomena occur in connection with (κ). The following proposition, whose proof we include for completeness, provides some information in this direction by showing that, if κ is regular and S ⊆ κ is stationary, then every (κ)-sequence must, in a certain sense, avoid a pair of stationary subsets of S.
Proposition 3.1. Let κ > ω 1 be a regular cardinal, and let − → C = C α | α ∈ lim(κ) be a coherent sequence. Then the following are equivalent:
α ∩ S 1 = ∅ and suppose for sake of contradiction that there is a club D in κ that threads − → C . Since S 0 and S 1 are stationary, there are α < β < γ in D ′ such that α ∈ S 0 and β ∈ S 1 . Since D ∩ γ = C γ , we have
Next, suppose that − → C is a (κ)-sequence and that T ⊆ κ is stationary. There are two cases:
and let T * = S 0 ∪ S 1 be any partition of T * into disjoint stationary sets. Then S 0 and S 1 are as desired. α is bounded below α}.
+1). It is easy to verify that

− → C is a (κ)-sequence and, if
The remainder of the paper investigates the implications and non-implications that exist among the traditional square properties and those of the form µ (κ) and (κ, S). A diagram illustrating the complete picture when κ = ω 2 can be found at the end of the paper. Proof. First, suppose that
α is bounded below α}. It is easily seen that the construction from the proof of Proposition 3.3 yields a (κ, S)-sequence, where S = T ∩ S Proof. Assume ν (κ) holds, and fix a (κ)-sequence − → C such that T 0 = {α < κ | otp(C α ) = ν} is stationary. We claim that T 1 = {α ∈ S κ µ | otp(C α ) < ν} is also stationary. To see this, let E be club in κ.
We can now apply Fodor's Lemma to T 1 \ ν to find a γ < ν and a stationary S ⊆ T 1 such that α ∈ S implies otp(C α ) = γ. Let γ ξ | ξ < µ enumerate a club in γ with each γ ξ a limit ordinal (this will not be possible if µ = ω and γ is not a limit of limit ordinals, but in that case − → C is already a µ (κ)-sequence).
We now define a
. Note again that this is well-defined.
If there is α ′ ∈ S such that α ′ ∈ C ′ α (note that such an α ′ must be unique), then
In all other cases, let D α = C α . It is now easy to verify that − → D is a (κ)-sequence and, since α ∈ S implies that otp(D α ) = µ, that it is in fact a µ (κ)-sequence. ⊣
The following corollary is now immediate. We now show that the above implications are generally not reversible. We begin by recalling the definition of the forcing poset that adds a (κ) sequence by specifying its initial segments.
Definition Let κ be a regular cardinal. Q(κ) is the partial order whose elements are of the form q = C q α | α ≤ β q , where Proof. We specify a winning strategy for Player II in G κ (Q(κ)). First, let q 0 = ∅. Let 0 < α < κ be even and suppose that q δ | δ < α has already been played. We specify Player II's next move, q α . Let E α = {β q δ | δ < α is even} and suppose that we have satisfied the following inductive hypotheses:
(1) E α is closed below its supremum.
(2) For all even ordinals δ < ξ < α, β q δ < β q ξ and β
First, suppose that α is a successor ordinal. Since it is even, it is in fact a double successor. Let α = α ′ + 1 = α ′′ + 2. In this case, let
Next, suppose that α is a limit ordinal. Let β qα = sup({β q δ | δ < α}). For limit ordinals ζ < β qα , find δ < α such that ζ ≤ β q δ and let C By our inductive hypotheses, this is a club in β qα and satisfies the coherence requirements.
It is clear that this procedure produces a valid condition q α ∈ Q(κ) that is a lower bound for q δ | δ < α and maintains the inductive hypotheses. Thus, Q(κ) is κ-strategically closed. ⊣ An argument similar to the proof of the previous proposition shows that, for every α < κ, the set {q | β q ≥ α} is dense in Q(κ). Proof. Let G be Q(κ)-generic over V . Since Q(κ) is κ-strategically closed, it doesn't add any < κ-sequences of ordinals and hence preserves all cardinals ≤ κ. Since {q | β q ≥ α} is dense in Q(κ) for every α < κ, we can define C α = C Proof. Let S = {α < κ | otp(C α ) = µ}. It suffices to show that, in V [G], S is stationary in κ. Note that this implies that − → C doesn't have a thread, since any club in κ must meet S in two points.
Work in V , letḊ be a Q(κ)-name forced by the empty condition to be a club in κ, letṠ be a Q(κ)-name for S, and let q ∈ Q(κ). We will find p ≤ q such that p Ḋ ∩Ṡ = ∅.
We construct q α | α ≤ µ , a decreasing sequence of conditions from Q(κ) such that for every α ≤ µ,
To carry out this construction, we first let β q0 = β q +ω. For limit ordinals ζ ≤ β q , let C q0 ζ = C q ζ . Let C q0 β q 0 = {β q + n | n < ω}. Next, suppose that α = α ′ + 1 and that we have already constructed
q * * α + n | n < ω}. Now suppose that α < µ is a limit ordinal and we have constructed q δ | δ < α . Let β qα = sup({β q δ | δ < α}). For limit ordinals ζ < β qα , find δ < α such that β q δ ≥ ζ and let
It is clear that this construction satisfies requirements 1-4 above. Let p = q µ . We have arranged so that cf(β p ) = µ and otp(C p β p ) = µ. We have also arranged that, for every ζ < β p , p "Ḋ ∩ (ζ, β p ) = ∅". Thus, sinceḊ is forced by the empty condition to be a club, p β p ∈Ḋ. Thus we have found our desired p ≤ q such that p" Ḋ ∩Ṡ = ∅". ⊣
We now introduce a forcing poset designed to add a thread of order type κ through a (κ)-sequence.
Definition Let κ be a regular cardinal and let − → C be a (κ)-sequence. T( − → C ) is the partial order consisting of elements t such that:
(1) t is a closed, bounded subset of κ.
We denote the maximum element of a condition t by γ t . s ≤ t if and only if s end-extends t, i.e. γ s ≥ γ t and s ∩ (γ t + 1) = t.
As was the case with the previously defined T D , if − → C was added by Q(κ), then T( − → C ) is quite nice.
Proposition 3.10. Let κ be a regular cardinal and let
for the (κ)-sequence added by Q, andṪ be a Q-name for T(− → C ). Then Q * Ṫ has a κ-closed dense subset.
Proof. Let S = {(q,ṫ) | q decides the value ofṫ and q "β q = γ t "}. We first show that S is dense in Q * Ṫ. To this end, let (q 0 ,ṫ 0 ) ∈ Q * Ṫ. Since Q is κ-strategically closed,ṫ 0 is forced to be in the ground model. Find q ≤ q 0 and t * such that q "ṫ 0 =ť * ". Without loss of generality, we may assume that β q > max(t * ). Leṫ t be such that q "ṫ =ṫ 0 ∪ {β q }". Then (q,ṫ) ≤ (q 0 ,ṫ 0 ) and (q,ṫ) ∈ S. Next, we claim that S is κ-closed. Let α < κ and let (q δ ,ṫ δ ) | δ < α be a decreasing sequence of conditions from S. Without loss of generality, we may assume that, for every δ < α, β q δ < β q . We will construct a lower bound (q,ṫ). Let β q = sup({β q δ | δ < α}). For limit ζ < β q , let δ < α be such that β q δ ≥ ζ and set C q ζ = C q δ ζ . Let X = {ζ | for some δ < α, q δ "ζ ∈ṫ α "}. By our definition of S, X is club in β q and for every ζ ∈ X ′ , X ∩ ζ = C q ζ . Thus, we can let C q β q = X. Finally, letṫ be such that q "ṫ =X ∪ {β q }". (q,ṫ) is then a lower bound of (q δ ,ṫ δ ) | δ < α in S. ⊣ A key point here, which will be exploited in the proof of the next theorem, is that, for an uncountable cardinal κ, one can force to add and then thread a (κ + )-sequence with a two-step iteration which is κ + -closed, whereas if one wants to add and thread, for example, a κ,<κ -sequence, the best one can do is a two-step iteration which is κ-closed.
Theorem 3.12. Suppose µ < κ are regular cardinals and λ > κ is a measurable
µ (κ + ) holds and κ,<κ fails.
Proof. We have already shown that µ (κ + ) holds in any extension by Q(κ + ), so it remains to show that κ,<κ fails. Let Q = Q(κ + ), and let − → C be the (κ
Fix an elementary embedding j : V → M with critical point λ. j ↾ Coll(κ, < λ) : Coll(κ, < λ) → Coll(κ, < j(λ)) is the identity map and, in V Coll(κ,<λ) , Q * Ṫ has a κ + -closed dense subset which has size κ + . Thus, we can extend j to a complete embedding of Coll(κ, < λ) * Q * Ṫ into Coll(κ, < j(λ)) such that the quotient forcing, R, is κ-closed. Then, letting I be T-generic over V [G * H] and letting J be R-generic over V [G * H * I], we can further extend j to an elementary embedding j :
We would like to extend j still further to have domain V [G * H]. This is precisely the reason for introducing the threading poset. In V [G * H * I * J], j(Q) is the forcing poset to add a (j(λ))-sequence. C α | α < λ would be a condition in j(Q) if it had a top element. To arrange this, we define q * ∈ j(Q) by letting β
Now suppose for sake of contradiction that
F ∈ V [G * H * I * J * K]. However, K is generic for j(Q), which is j(λ)-strategically closed in V [G * H * I * J] and thus does not add any κ-sequences of ordinals. Thus,
Then there is an R-nameḞ such that F =Ḟ J and R "Ḟ is not in the ground model". Suppose first that κ is not strongly inaccessible. Let γ be the least cardinal such that 2 γ ≥ κ. We will construct p s | s ∈ ≤γ 2 and α β | β ≤ γ satisfying:
(6) For all limit ordinals β ≤ γ and all s ∈ β 2, p s "α β is a limit point ofḞ " and there is
Suppose for a moment that we have successfully constructed these sequences. Then, for all s ∈ γ 2, there is D s ∈ D αγ such that p s "α γ is a limit point ofḞ andḞ ∩ α β = D s ". But if s, u ∈ γ 2 and s = u, then there is α < α γ such that p s and p u decide the statement "α ∈Ḟ " in opposite ways, so D s = D u . But 2 γ ≥ κ, so this contradicts the fact that |D αγ | < κ.
Now we turn our attention to the construction of such sequences. Fix p such that p "Ḟ is a thread through − → D ", and let α 0 = 0. Fix β < γ and suppose that p s | s ∈ β 2 and α β have been defined. Fix s ∈ β 2. Since R "Ḟ is unbounded in κ + ", we can find α > α β and p ′ s ≤ p s such that p ′ s "α ∈Ḟ ". Since R "Ḟ is not in the ground model", we can find α s > α and p 0 , p 1 ≤ p ′ s such that p 0 and p 1 decide the statement "α s ∈Ḟ " in opposite ways. Let p s ⌢ 0 = p 0 and p s ⌢ 1 = p 1 . Do this for all s ∈ β 2, and let α β+1 = sup({α s +1 | s ∈ β 2}). 2 β < κ, so α β+1 < κ + . If β ≤ γ is a limit ordinal and p s | s ∈ <β 2 and α δ | δ < β have been constructed, let α β = sup({α δ | δ < β}). Fix s ∈ β 2. Since R is κ-closed, there is p ∈ R such that, for every δ < β, p ≤ p s↾δ . We have arranged that for every δ < β there is α > α δ such that p s↾(δ+1) "α ∈Ḟ ". Thus, p "α β is a limit point ofḞ ". Find p
. Requirements 1-6 above are easily seen to be satisfied by this construction. Now suppose that κ is strongly inaccessible. We modify the above construction slightly. By Fodor's Lemma, find ν < κ and a stationary S ⊆ S λ <κ such that if α ∈ S, then |D α | ≤ ν. Construct p s | s ∈ ≤ν 2 and α β | β ≤ ν exactly as above. Fix a sufficiently large regular cardinal θ and let M ≺ H(θ) contain all relevant information (includingḞ , − → D , R, p s | s ∈ ≤ν 2 , and α β | β ≤ ν ) such that |M | = κ ⊆ M and λ M = M ∩ λ ∈ S. Fix λ η | η < γ < κ increasing and cofinal in λ M . Using the κ-closure of R and the fact thatḞ is forced to be a club, find, for each s ∈ ν 2, a decreasing sequence of conditions from R, p s,η | η < γ such that, for every η < γ, p s,η ∈ M and there is a ξ η such that λ η < ξ η < λ M and p s,η "ξ η ∈Ḟ ". Let p * s be a lower bound for p s,η | η < γ . For each s ∈ ν 2, p * s "λ M ∈Ḟ ′ " and, for s = u ∈ ν 2, p * s and p * u force contradictory information aboutḞ ∩ λ M . Since 2 ν > ν, this contradicts the fact that 
Proof. Let the initial model be called
, and let− → C be a name for the (κ + )-sequence added
we define a sequence of posets S α | α ≤ λ + by induction on α. We will show that each S α is λ-distributive and thus does not change any cofinalities ≤ λ. For each β < λ + , we will fix a Q * S β -nameẊ β for a subset of S λ ν such that Q * S β * T "Ẋ β is non-stationary" and a Q * S β * T-nameĖ β for a club in λ such that Q * S β * T "Ẋ β ∩Ė β = ∅". Elements of S α are then functions s such that:
For every β ∈ dom(s), s(β) is a closed, bounded subset of λ. (4) For every β ∈ dom(s), s ↾ β "s(β) ∩Ẋ β = ∅". For s, t ∈ S α , t ≤ s if and only if dom(s) ⊆ dom(t) and, for every β ∈ dom(s), t(β) end-extends s(β). S λ + can be seen as a dense subset of an iteration with ≤ κ-support in which the α th iterand shoots a club disjoint to the interpretation ofẊ α . Thus, for each α < λ + , Q * S λ + "Ẋ α is non-stationary". By a standard ∆-system argument, it is easy to see that, in V Q , S λ + has the λ + -chain condition. Thus, since, in V Q , 2 λ = λ + , we can choose the sequence Ẋ α | α < λ + in such a way that, for every β < λ + and every Q * S β -nameẊ for a subset of S λ ν , if there is α ≥ β such that Q * Sα * T "Ẋ is non-stationary", then there is α * ≥ α such that Q * S α * "Ẋ α * =Ẋ". Also, again by the λ + -chain condition of S λ + , ifẊ is a Q * S λ + -name for a subset of S λ ν and Q * S λ + * T "Ẋ is non-stationary", then there is α < λ + and a Q * S α -nameẎ for a subset of S λ ν such that Q * S λ + "Ẋ =Ẏ " and Q * Sα * T "Ẏ is non-stationary". Putting this together, we have that for every Q * S λ + -nameẊ for a subset of S λ ν , if Q * S λ + * T "Ẋ is non-stationary", then already Q * S λ + "Ẋ is non-stationary".
. If i is a limit ordinal, then, by the inductive hypothesis, U αi is λ-closed, so we can find (q i ,ṡ i ,ṫ i ) ∈ U αi that is a lower bound for (q j ,ṡ j ,ṫ j ) | j < i .
We now define (q,ṡ,ṫ) ∈ U α which is a lower bound for (q i ,ṡ i ,ṫ i ) | i < ξ . First, by previous arguments, find (q,ṫ) ∈ U 0 which is a lower bound for (q i ,ṫ i ) | i < ξ . Next, let X = {β | for some i < ξ, q i "β ∈ dom(ṡ i )}. If β ∈ X, letṡ * (β) be such that q "ṡ * (β) = i<ξṡ i (β). Letṡ be such that q "dom(ṡ) = X and, if β ∈ X, thenṡ(β) =ṡ * (β) ∪ {sup(ṡ * (β)}". It is routine to check that (q,ṡ,ṫ) ∈ U α and (q,ṡ,ṫ) ≤ (q 0 ,ṡ 0 ,ṫ 0 ).
The proof that U α is λ-closed is the same as in the successor case. ⊣ It follows that, for all α ≤ λ + , S α is λ-distributive and thus preserves all cardinals and cofinalities. It remains to show that, in V Q * S λ + , (λ, T ) fails for every
, and let J be T-generic over V [H * I]. Since, in V , Q * S λ + * T has a λ-closed dense subset and has size λ + , by Fact 2.19 we can extend the identity map i : P → j(P) to a complete embedding i * : P * Q * S λ + * T → j(P) such that the quotient forcing R = j(P)/i
Suppose now for sake of contradiction that, in V [H * I], T ⊆ S λ ν is stationary and
. We would like to lift j further to have domain V [H * I ξ * ]. To do this, we define a master condition (q * ,š * ,ť * ) ∈ j(Q * S ξ * * T). q * is defined exactly as in the proof of Theorem 3.12. Let E be the club added by J, and let t * = E ∪ {λ}. Then (q * ,ť * ) ∈ j(Q * T). Let s be the generic object added by I ξ * . s is thus a function with domain ξ * , where, for each α < ξ * , s(α) is a club in λ. Let s * be such that dom(s * ) = j[ξ * ] and, for each α < ξ * , s * (j(α)) = s(α) ∪ {λ}. It is clear that, if (q * ,š * ) ∈ j(Q * S ξ * ), then it is a lower bound for j[H * I ξ * ]. Thus, all that needs to be checked is that, for every α < ξ * , (q
We show this by induction on α. It suffices to show that (q * ,š * ↾ j(α)) "λ ∈ j(Ẋ α )". Suppose for sake of contradiction that there is (q
. This is a contradiction.
Thus, (q * ,š * ) is a lower bound for j[H * I ξ * ] in j(Q * S ξ * ), so, if we let Proof. By Theorem 3.18, fix a stationary S ⊆ λ consisting of inaccessible cardinals and a (λ, S)-sequence, − → C . Let P = Coll(κ, < λ). In V P , we define an iteration Q α | α ≤ λ + , which will shoot clubs disjoint to non-reflecting sets of ordinals, by induction on α. For each α < λ + , we will fix a Q α -nameẊ α such that Qα "Ẋ α ⊆ S λ <κ andẊ α does not reflect at any ordinal of uncountable cofinality". Elements of Q α are functions q such that:
(1) dom(q) ⊆ α.
(2) |q| ≤ κ. (3) For every β ∈ dom(q), q(β) is a closed, bounded subset of λ. (4) For every β ∈ dom(q), q ↾ β "q(β) ∩Ẋ β = ∅". For p, q ∈ Q α , q ≤ p if and only if dom(p) ⊆ dom(q) and, for every β ∈ dom(p), q(β) end-extends p(β). An easy ∆-system argument shows that Q λ + has the λ + -c.c. Thus, with a suitable choice of the namesẊ α , we can arrange that, in V P * Q λ + , every stationary subset of S λ <κ reflects. Back in V , fix a sufficiently large, regular cardinal θ (in particular, θ > λ + ). Let N be the set of N such that P ∈ N , N (H(θ), ∈, ⊳) (where ⊳ is a well-ordering of H(θ)), λ N := N ∩ λ is an inaccessible cardinal, |N | = λ N , and N <λN ⊆ N . For N ∈ N , let π N : N →N be the transitive collapse. If x ∈ N , let x N = π N (x).
Lemma 3.20. For every x ∈ H(θ), there is N ∈ N such that x ∈ N . Proof. Fix x ∈ H(θ). We find the desired N ∈ N by building an increasing, continuous chain N α | α < λ such that, for each α < λ,
(1) x, λ ∈ N α (2) N α ≺ H(θ). . Let E be the set of α < λ such that N α ∩ λ = α = |N α |. E is a club in λ, so, since λ is Mahlo, there is α * ∈ E such that α * is inaccessible. N α * is then in N . ⊣ If N ∈ N , then, since N is closed under < λ N -sequences, P N = P∩N = Coll(κ, < λ N ), so N P ≺ H(θ) P . Also, since P N has the λ N -c.c.,N PN ∼ = N P is closed under < λ N -sequences from V PN . The following Lemma, which will show that Q λ + is λ-distributive, is proven in [4] . By the chain condition, every < λ-sequence in V P * Q λ + appears in V P * Qα for some α < λ + , so we have that, in V P , Q λ + is λ-distributive and thus preserves all cardinals ≤ λ. Proof. Let E ∈ V P * Q λ + be a club in λ. By the chain condition, there is α < λ + such that E ∈ V P * Qα . Thus, it suffices to show that S remains stationary in V P * Qα for every α < λ + . To this end, fix α < λ + , (p,q) ∈ P * Q α , andĖ, a P * Q α -name for a club in λ. By the argument from the proof of Lemma 3.20, we can find N ∈ N such that {(p,q),Ė, α} ⊆ N and λ N ∈ S. Let G be P-generic over V with p ∈ G, and let G N be the restriction of G to Coll(κ, < λ N ). Since P has the λ-c. (1) and the fact thatN [G N ] is closed under < λ N -sequences, we can find a decreasing sequence q ξ | ξ < λ N of conditions from the λ N -closed dense subset of (Q α ) N such that q 0 = q and, for all ξ < λ N , q ξ+1 ∈ D ξ ∩N [G N ]. We define q * to be a lower bound for π −1 N (q ξ ) | ξ < λ N in Q α by letting dom(q * ) = N ∩ α and, for each β ∈ dom(q * ),
cf(λ N ) = κ in V P * Q β , so λ N is forced not to be inẊ β and thus q * ∈ Q α . For every γ < λ N , there is ξ < λ N and δ ∈ (γ, λ N ) such that q ξ (Qα)N "δ ∈ π(Ė)". Thus, π −1 N (q ξ ) Qα "δ ∈Ė". so q * Qα "Ė is unbounded inλ N ". SinceĖ is a name for a club, q * Qα "λ N ∈Ė ∩Š", so S is stationary in V P * Qα . ⊣
We conclude with a diagram illustrating the situation at ω 2 , where we now have a complete picture. Arrows correspond to implications, and struck-out arrows to non-implications. 
